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OWEAR
®
OVERSHOES 

 

Re-order codes & description: 

OSN001 - Non-Skid    OSW001 - Waterproof CPE construction 

 OSN002 - Non Skid Large   OSW003 - Waterproof Over boot 

 OSR002 - Regular                                             OSW004 - Waterproof below Knee Over boot 

      

Construction: 

OSN001, OSN002 & OSR002  

Material -     40 gsm spunbond polypropylene with elastic opening 

- Anti-static and does not shed lint 

- Free of all foreign matter  

- OSN001 and OSN002 have an Isoprene non skid pattern on the sole  

- Latex free 

 

OSW001 

Material -     Polyethylene with elastic opening   

- Free of all foreign matter  

- Does not shed lint 

- Waterproof to fluid penetration 

 

OSW003 & OSW004  

Material -     30gsm Polypropylene bonded to Polyethylene with elastic opening    

- Isoprene non-skid pattern on the sole 

- Antistatic  

- Free of all foreign matter  

- Waterproof to fluid penetration  

OSW003         -     Sonically bonded 

OSW004         –    Sonically bonded with stitching at ankle and calf 

 

Specifications: 

Colour – Blue 

 

OSN001                  OSN002  
Bottom length stretched  - 38cm min  Bottom length stretched - 45 min 

Opening un-stretched              - 12cm min  Opening un-stretched  - 14cm min 

Opening stretched              - 25cm min  Opening stretched  - 28cm min 

Height                - 16cm min  Height     - 20.5cm min 

 

OSR002                  OSW001  

Bottom length stretched  - 38cm min  Bottom length               - 35cm min 

Opening un-stretched              - 12cm min             Opening un-stretched  - 15cm min 

Opening stretched              - 25cm min  Opening stretched  - 35cm min  

Height                   - 16cm min  Height       - 14cm min 

 

OSW003                                                                        OSW004 

Bottom length                        - 39cm min                   Bottom length                             - 42cm min 

Opening un-stretched            - 15cm min                   Ankle opening un-stretched       - 15cm

 min 

Opening stretched            - 35cm min                  Ankle opening stretched      - 24cm min 

Height              - 30cm min                  Calf opening un-stretched   - 11cm min 

                                                                                                          Calf opening stretched        - 24cm min 

                                                                                                          Height (sole to calf)             - 52cm min 
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Other                           - Latexfree 

Inspection Tolerance  - +5% variance  

Shelf Life   - 5 years 

  

Compliance Standard: 

 Class I 

 ARTG Number - 245634 

 

Recommended Storage: 

Store in a clean, dry environment away from direct sunlight. 

 

Packaging: 

Primary (Selling Unit): 100 Owear
®
Overshoes in a dispenser   

Shipper: 

            OSW001 – 10 selling units per shipper 

            Others – 6 selling units per shipper  

 

Intended Purpose: 

Owear
®
Overshoes are intended to protect and maintain hygiene and are therefore used in various 

industries such as hospitals, medical facilities and clean rooms. Being non-skid, they provide excellent 

grip to the feet while the waterproof overshoes provide fluid protection. Periodically check sole of 

overshoe to ensure abrasion has not reduced non-skid pattern (except OSR002) as this may reduce its 

effectiveness. Effectiveness of non-skid sole is also reduced in high wet areas eg showers, bathrooms. 

Caution and extreme care is advised in these areas.       

 


